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About us

Welcome to Alpha Rent-a- Car, Kampala, Entebbe, Uganda. Find here
the vehicle of your choice to discover Uganda and East Africa. Drive into this beautiful country
discovering new places on your own, organize your exclusive self-drive safari, arrive happily to
places off the beaten tracks and make friends with a people as friendly as Africa can be.
Alpha Rent-a-Car rents only tested and imported vehicles, which are carefully verified before each
rental. We offer an additional personal service, roadside assistance, assurance, additional driver if
required and everything you can expect from Uganda’s premier Alpha Rent a Car Company.
We offer self-drive rentals and have roof-tents and these can travel to neighbouring
countries as well. We can also assist clients who book our vehicles with buying gorilla
permits at no extra cost.
Alpha Rent-a-Car, is a subsidiary of Alpha & Beta Investments which was registered in Uganda in
2001 that also has a Tours & Travel affiliate (www.eastafricansafaris.net), through which carries out
Safari Planning & Execution, Bird Watching, Fishing Trips, Gorilla Trekking, Chimp tracking, Game
Safaris, White water rafting, Conferences, re-confirmation of flights for traveling passengers.

Our clientele consists of Tourists and Tour Companies (who may require vehicles for the duration of
their stay), Corporate Organizations or Private individuals in singles or groups and other travelers
for business or luxury. We are also heavily involved with Non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
who do various charitable and relief work across the country and United Nations Agencies in
Uganda as well as several International Embassies.

Vehicles
Alpha Rent-a-car offers Uganda’s and East Africa’s finest 4x4 off-road vehicles, tested for local
road conditions on self-drive or chauffer driven. Vehicles are mainly Japanese equipped to meet
additional local needs.
We use Toyota Land cruisers, Hilux Double cabin pickups, Super customs, micro buses etc. We are
in the process of acquiring Land cruisers fitted with roof tents as well as 4x4 Camping vehicles fully
equipped.
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Alpha Rent-a-Car: Here you can find us in Kampala
Enlarge map

Services

Our core values
1. Professionalism: Provision of appropriate, competitive services & always responsive to the
needs of the clientele.
2. Reliability: Dependable and timely service.
3. Integrity: Honest, accountable & responsible conduct with clients.
4. Customer Friendly: A service with a personal touch that fosters a solid long term relationship
with our clientele.
Our services range far beyond renting a car on self-drive. With our sister company, East African
Safaris Ltd, we can provide you with perfect safari holidays. We also offer cross border rentals,
long term rentals, experienced drivers, airport transfer, Kampala city guides, and much more. Do
not hesitate to ask for a quote for any of the above stated options. We can help clients buy their
gorilla permits and also rent camping equipment (tents, mattresses, cooking utensils, gas cooker,
cutlery).

Safety tips
Kampala and Uganda are generally safe, both for walking and driving. Nevertheless, avoid walking
on crowded streets in the downtown parts of the city during the evenings. These places include the
taxi-parks, bus parks, Owino market, Namirembe Rd, and Ben Kiwanuka Road.
When walking on the street, do not carry with you attractive items like big handbags. Ladies
handbags usually attract street robbers. Culturally appropriate dressing is highly recommended.
Apart from the North Eastern (Karamoja) regions of the country where there are security threats
due to the long civil war in the area has raged, the rest of the country is calm, stable and peaceful.
However we recommend that you seek advise from us or your hotel management where possible .

Terms of use
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF USE CAREFULLY BEFORE USING
THIS WEBSITE. All users of this site agree that access to and use of this site is subject to the
following terms and conditions and other applicable law. If you do not agree to these terms and
conditions, please do not use this site.

Disclaimer
Alpha rent-a-car is a family friendly site, and we DO NOT accept or allow the following types of sites
into our program: Gambling, Adult content (porn, soft porn, sites with adult ad‘s), Pharmacy (Cheap
drugs, Viagra, male/female enhancement etc.). Hate, Link Farms or Spam Sites. If you sell any of
these products, please do not attempt to solicit our cooperation in any way. We do not need to
explain our decision or reasons if we reject or block your mails.

Copyright
The entire content included in this site, including but not limited to text, graphics or code is
copyrighted as a collective work under the Ugandan and other International copyright laws, and is
the property of Alpha rent a car. The collective work includes works that are licensed to Alpha rent a
car. Copyright 2001-2011, Alpha rent-a-car ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Permission is granted to
electronically copy, forward or print hard copy portions of this site for the sole purpose of placing an
order with Alpha rent-a-car or purchasing Alpha rent-a-car services. Any other use, including but not
limited to the reproduction, distribution, display or transmission of the content of this site is strictly
prohibited, unless authorized by Alpha rent a car. You further agree not to change or delete any
proprietary notices from materials downloaded from the site. #

Trademarks
All trademarks, service marks and trade names of Alpha rent-a-car used in the site are trademarks
or registered trademarks of Alpha rent-a-car.

Warrenty Disclaimer
This site and the materials and services/ products on this site are provided "as is" and without
warranties of any kind, whether express or implied. Except as required by non-excludable, statutory
warranty, Alpha rent-a-car makes no warranty or representation: a) as to the functionality or
operation of this Site or the features contained in it; b) that the Site Content is free from viruses or
defects; or c) that access to this Site will be uninterrupted. Alpha rent-a-car is not responsible for
any loss or damage you may incur as a result of your use of this Site or your use of or reliance on the
Site Content. Alpha rent-a-car does not make any warrantees or representations regarding the use of
the materials in this site in terms of their correctness, accuracy, adequacy, usefulness, timeliness,
reliability or otherwise.

Limitation of Liability
Alpha rent-a-car shall not be liable for any special or consequential damages that result from the
use of, or the inability to use, the services and products offered on this site, or the performance of
the services and products.

Typographical Errors
In the event that a Alpha rent-a-car product/service is mistakenly listed at an incorrect price, Alpha
rent-a-car reserves the right to refuse or cancel any orders placed for product/ service listed at the
incorrect price. Alpha rent-a-car reserves the right to refuse or cancel any such orders whether or
not the order has been confirmed and your credit card charged. If your credit card has already been
charged for the purchase and your order is cancelled, Alpha rent-a-car shall issue a credit to your
credit card account in the amount of the incorrect price.

Term; Termination
These terms and conditions are applicable to you upon your accessing the site and/or completing the
registration or shopping process. These terms and conditions, or any part of them, may be
terminated by Alpha rent-a-car without notice at any time, for any reason. The provisions relating to
Copyrights, Trademark, Disclaimer, Limitation of Liability, Indemnification and Miscellaneous, shall
survive any termination.
Notice: Alpha rent-a-car may deliver notice to you by means of e-mail, a general notice on the site, or
by other reliable method to the address you have provided to Alpha rent a car.

Variations to this site
Alpha rent-a-car may change information on and access to this Site, without notice. Alpha rent-a-car
may, in its sole discretion, change these Terms of Use, privacy notice and policies at any time. Use of
the Site after the changes become effective will be taken as acceptance of the changes.

Use of site
Harassment in any manner or form on the site, including via e-mail, chat, or by use of obscene or
abusive language, is strictly forbidden. Impersonation of others, including an Alpha rent-a-car or
other licensed employee, host, or representative, as well as other members or visitors on the site is
prohibited. You may not upload to, distribute, or otherwise publish through the site any content
which is libelous, defamatory, obscene, threatening, invasive of privacy or publicity rights, abusive,
illegal, or otherwise objectionable which may constitute or encourage a criminal offense, violate the
rights of any party or which may otherwise give rise to liability or violate any law. You may not
upload commercial content on the site or use the site to solicit others to join or become members of
any other commercial online service or other organization.

Participation Disclaimer
Alpha rent-a-car does not and cannot review all communications and materials posted to or created
by users accessing the site, and is not in any manner responsible for the content of these
communications and materials. You acknowledge that by providing you with the ability to view and
distribute user-generated content on the site, Alpha rent-a-car is merely acting as a passive conduit
for such distribution and is not undertaking any obligation or liability relating to any contents or
activities on the site. However, Alpha rent-a-car reserves the right to block or remove
communications or materials that it determines to be (a) abusive, defamatory, or obscene, (b)
fraudulent, deceptive, or misleading, (c) in violation of a copyright, trademark or; other intellectual
property right of another or (d) offensive or otherwise unacceptable to Alpha rent-a-car in its sole
discretion.

Indemnification
You agree to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Alpha rent a car, its officers, directors,
employees, agents, licensors and suppliers (collectively the "Service Providers") from and against all
losses, expenses, damages and costs, including reasonable attorneys‘ fees, resulting from any
violation of these terms and conditions or any activity related to your account (including negligent or
wrongful conduct) by you or any other person accessing the site using your Internet account.
Links to and from this site: In an attempt to provide increased value to our visitors, Alpha rent-a-car
may link to sites operated by third parties. However, even if the third party is affiliated with Alpha
rent a car, Alpha rent-a-car has no control over these linked sites, all of which have separate privacy
and data collection practices, independent of Alpha rent a car. These linked sites are only for your
convenience and therefore you access them at your own risk. Alpha rent-a-car is not responsible for
any loss or damage arising from your use of or access to any linked website. Nonetheless, Alpha
rent-a-car seeks to protect the integrity of its web site and the links placed upon it and therefore
requests any feedback on not only its own site, but for sites it links to as well (including if a specific
link does not work).

Access to the site
By using the Site and any of the content or materials contained on it, or by clicking a box that states
that you accept or agree to these terms, you signify your agreement to: (1) these Terms of Use;(2)
Alpha rent-a-car’s privacy notice, found at http://www.alpharentals.co.ug/terms of use.htm and (3)
other rules and requirements specified in this Site. You also agree that, in your use of the Site you
will comply with all applicable local, national, and international laws and regulations. If you do not
agree to these Terms of Use, you may not use the Site.

Applicable law
These Terms of Use shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of Uganda. You
consent to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts in the Ugandan Courts to determine any matter or
dispute which arises under the Terms of Use. Neither the course of conduct between the parties nor
trade practice shall act to modify any of these terms and conditions. Alpha rent-a-car may assign its
rights and duties under this Agreement to any party at any time without notice to you.

Questions & Answers

1. Is there any minimum rental period? Car rentals at Alpha may be done for a couple of hours
(usually airport transfer with driver) up to long term rentals of months or even years (usually for
organizations, companies and expatriates).
2. May I rent a car to drive into other countries? Cars rented at Alpha Rent-a- car may be taken
to other countries only on personal request. We will grant a letter of authorization (cross border

permit) to the desired country, if circumstances allow us to do so. Charges apply.
3. What to do in case of an accident? Please call Alpha Rentals always and as soon as anything
abnormal happens, call police and ask for roadside assistance.
4. How to drive in Kampala? We recommend not driving at all in Kampala by yourself. Traffic is
hectic, even for experienced Africa travelers. Elsewhere in the country, driving is possible and it
should not scare you. At Alpha rent-a-car offers a complementary driver for your period of your
stay in Kampala.
5. Where do I find a detailed map of Uganda roads? Alpha Rentals will offer each client a
complementary printed road map with detailed exit and access roads of Kampala and Entebbe
areas, as well as with main roads allover Uganda.
6. Can I use a GPS system? You can bring along your own GPS system or you can arrange to have
your rental vehicle with a GPS. Charges may apply.
7. How do I make a reservation for a rental? You can send an email to info@alpharentals.co.ug
or you can go to our online webpage and fill in your information which you will send to us. Check
for other means on our Contact page.
8. How do I pay for the service provided? Before or After ? Payment is made before the start of
the rental. You can pay using cash, make a wire transfer, by paypal or credit card.
9. Are there any charges for payment using a credit card? Yes, the following merchant charges
apply: Visa: 5% on transaction amount. Mastercard: 5.8% on transaction amount. American
Express: 5.8% on transaction amount.

Online booking

Interested in a vehicle of Alpha Rent-a-Car? Book here online via
e-mail. We guarantee to reply within 24 hours.
Alpha Rent a car offers a huge variety of cars, mostly 4x4 off-road vehicles, all insured and on
request with a cross border permit to most of the East African countries like Kenya, Tanzania,
Rwanda, Burundi, Southern Sudan and Eastern Congo.
All cars may be rented with a driver or as self drive car. The choice is yours, although we
recommend choosing our local drivers for Kampala city. Booking inquiries may be done directly
through our online page here or through email (see contact page for the email address). Please
contact us for a personal quote and offer.
Message to Alpha Rent-a-Car
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